L I V E F O R YO U

DISCOVER
CINCINNATI
The freedom of living life just for you. Imagine
living close to everything you love, with
everything you love. Imagine waking up to
new possibilities, new friends, new activities in
a new apartment that defines who you are;
who you really are. This is the spirit and reality
of City Club Apartments in Cincinnati’s vibrant
Central Business District. City Club Apartments
CBD Cincinnati is a beloved historic building
that’s been repositioned for the 21st century.
It’s the epitome of modern living in a,
defined-as-you-like-it, urban context.
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This birdseye view of the rooftop at City Club Apartments CBD Cincinnati tells the
story. For residents and guests, there’s the Sky Park and Sky Club with indoor pool,
hot tub and lounges. Cinci citizens will enjoy entertainment, dining with a view,
rooftop restaurant and bar in this city’s exclusive downtown destination.

Our vision, your view. The mighty Ohio. Roebling Bridge.
Downtown Cinci and the edge of Kentucky.
Illustration is artist’s impression.
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LIFE AT CENTER STAGE
In keeping with its newly minted status as the
new cool place to live, Cincinnati is an evolving,
progressive 24/7 city with a lot to offer, and
City Club Apartments CBD Cincinnati takes center
stage in the heart of the Central Business District.
City Club Apartments is walking distance to Fountain
Square, Paul Brown Stadium, Great American Ball
Park, U.S. Bank Arena, the Ohio River, Waters Edge
Park, the Banks and Over-the-Rhine shops, bars and
restaurants. It also has access to mass transit lines,
the Cincinnati Bell Connector Streetcar and
Highways I-71, I-75, 1- 475.
Corporate headquarters like GE Global Operations,
Kroger, Procter & Gamble, Macy’s and Western &
Southern Financial are nearby, as are world class
hospitals, and renowned colleges and universities.
The City Club Apartments neighborhood exceeds
your expectations of what city living can be.
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Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse
Taqueria Mercado Cincinnati
Fusian
Jean-Robert’s Table
Nada
Sotto Restaurant
Contemporary Arts Center
The Phoenix
Boca
The Taft Theatre
Aronoff Center for the Arts
21c Museum Hotel Cincinnati
The Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County
Arnold’s Bar and Grill
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12th St

Race St

Paul Brown Stadium
Great American Ball Park
U.S. Bank Arena
Ruth’s Chris Steak House
Jefferson Social
Yard House
BurgerFi
Moerlein Lager House
Stretch
Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame & Museum
National Underground Railroad Freedom Center
Smale Riverfront Park
Holy Grail Tavern & Grille
Tin Roof
Howl at the Moon & Splitsville Luxury Lanes
Carol Anne’s Carousel
Cincinnati Bike Center
Ohio River Trail
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MOTR Pub
The Lackman
Sundry and Vice
A Tavola Bar + Trattoria
16-Bit
Ensemble Theatre Cincinnati
Continuum
Pet Wants Kitchen
Holtman’s Donut Shop
Brick OTR - Pop Up Shop
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Corporate OTR
Quan Hapa
Elm & Iron Loft
Brezel
Abigail Street
Know Theatre of Cincinnati
Design Lab
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Cincinnati Ballet
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City Club Apartments CBD Cincinnati
Fountain Square
O’Malley’s In the Alley
Morton’s The Steakhouse
Orchids at Palm Court
Palomino - Cincinnati
Bru Burger Bar
Graeter’s Ice Cream
Hello Honey
Boi Na Braza Brazilian Steak House
Macy’s
Saks Fifth Avenue
Duke Energy Convention Center
Ingredients
Via Vite
Tiffany & Co.
Paragon Salon
Mita’s
Rock Bottom Restaurant & Brewery

Central Ave

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
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Jack Cincinnati Casino
Yeatman’s Cove Cincinnati
Montgomery Inn-Boat House
Eden Park
Cincinnati Art Museum
Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park
Longworth’s
Teak Thai Cuisine
Mt. Adams Bar & Grill
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It was only a matter of time... and unbridled imagination.
What was old is now new. What was work is now live,
laugh and play. This is living, like never before.

City Club Apartments CBD Cincinnati’s gourmet food market, and bar/cafe with
outdoor seating, has transformed the streetscape on Vine.
Illustration is artist’s impression.
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BACK TO THE FUTURE
City Club Apartments CBD Cincinnati

For residents and guests, the indoor Sky

is a building that’s thriving on the clash

Club, with connecting indoor pool and

between the old and the new. The old

hot tub, offers a curated urban lifestyle.

Burnet House Hotel, built on this site

Also included is an integrated bar, cozy

in 1850, hosted Abraham Lincoln,

fireplace, gaming area, sundeck and

Gen. Ulysses S. Grant and Gen. William

outdoor terrace with grilling stations,

Tecumseh among other notables.

all with spectacular downtown views.

In 1926, the hotel was razed by fire

The luxurious outdoor Sky Park is City

and in 1928, the present Beaux

Club’s crowning glory. A Zen Garden,

Arts-style building was constructed.

movie wall, lounge seating and a

Fast forward to today and bear witness

gourmet outdoor kitchen, firepit,

to another remarkable transformation.

sundeck and water feature all

City Club Apartments CBD Cincinnati,

overlooking the Ohio River.

is home to 294 modern rental

Penthouse residents will enjoy their

apartments and penthouses in the city’s

own private outdoor terraces.

CBD. The reformation is remarkable.
Where there was once offices, there

Additionally, you will discover a

is now chic, modern apartments and

professional fitness center, Wellness

penthouses.

Room, business center with WiFi, smart
conference rooms and private movie

Your expectations are exceeded when

theater. In all City Club Apartments

you make your grand entrance into a

your pets are welcomed.

lobby befitting a luxury boutique hotel.
Ahead is a 24/7 concierge, to your left, a
bar/cafe and guest lobby lounge and to
the right, a gourmet food market.
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Glamour is the word that best describes the grand lobby at City Club Apartments
CBD Cincinnati. An eclectic of historic and modern elements sets the tone for an
elegant entry.

The welcome mat is always out in Cinci’s most dazzling lobby. Enjoy a morning coffee
or evening nightcap in the lobby bar. Next to it, the relaxed lobby lounge will make
anyone feel welcomed. Of course, the 24/7 concierge is on duty to receive your
deliveries and find those “impossible to get” tickets and reservations.
Illustration is artist’s impression.
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WE’VE TURNED
THE GOOD TIMES
INSIDE OUT
One word describes the resident
amenities you’ll discover at City Club
Apartments CBD Cincinnati. That word
is “exciting”.
These 24/7 spaces and places are siren
calls beckoning you to participate
and partake in the pleasures waiting
within. The Sky Club and connecting
indoor pool and hot tub with sun deck
offer respite from the challenges of

On the resident and guest Sky Park,

a busy work-day. Relax with friends

also with views overlooking the river,

at the round bar or lounge fireside to

you’ll find a seasonally planted garden

watch the game.

of earthly delights. Dine al fresco,
there’s barbeque stations at the ready,

There is a Wellness Room, which is a

or hang with new neighbors at the

private space where you can book a

firepit or lounges.

massage or doctor’s appointments.

The rooftop at City Club Apartments CBD Cincinnati is the city’s most elegant

There’s also a fully-equipped,

indoor/outdoor destination for private events, dining and entertaining. A private

future-wired business center with

elevator takes you to the rooftop restaurant and bar overlooking the river, while

multiple conference rooms. There’s

the Sky Park and Sky Club provides residents only spaces that includes everything

a professional fitness / wellness club

you would ever want for true cosmopolitan living.

that redefines the genre, a private
movie theater, pup-friendly Bark Park
and a myriad of additional amenities
for you to enjoy.

Illustration is artist’s impression.
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The Sky Club features a gourmet kitchen/bar, lounge seating, big screen TV’s,
fireplace, gaming area, Bark Park and indoor pool/hot tub opening onto a spacious
sundeck. There’s also a 10th floor restaurant/bar with outdoor dining accessed
by private elevator.

Start a conversation. Start a new friendship. Meet,
greet, eat. It’s showtime in the Sky Club.

Illustration is artist’s impression.
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FEAST
YOUR EYES
No one has ever defined a lifestyle
concept like what you’ll find at City
Club Apartments CBD Cincinnati.
This is your new favorite place,
your new favorite space. Creative,
innovative and forward-thinking.
There are 50 unique apartment
plans ranging from Studio N’s to
Penthouses, including accessible
apartments with four finish packages
and duplex or sleeping loft options.
In every apartment, there’s Europeanstyle kitchens with custom granite
kitchen islands, sexy bathrooms
with soaking tubs and showers with
custom shower heads. There’s custom
closets with designer shelving,
wall-mounted shoe racks, storage,
stackable washer and dryer and glass
and metal translucent barn doors.
You can choose an apartment with a
den or large private outdoor terrace
with fabulous views of downtown
Cincinnati, the Ohio River, Paul
Brown Stadium and Great American
Ball Park. The design scene is
changing and nowhere is this more
clearly interpreted than here at City
Club Apartments.
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PENTHOUSE FINISHES

WHITE FINISHES

// European style high gloss kitchen cabinetry with frosted
glass accent doors, Blomberg® built-in refrigerator with
ice-maker, stainless steel Whirlpool® appliances including,
glass cooktop, dishwasher, wall-mounted oven and
garbage disposal

// European high-gloss cabinetry with frosted glass doors,
white Whirlpool®appliances including above-range
microwave, glass cook-top stove and garbage disposal*
// Granite countertops and moveable granite island
with drawers

// Granite countertops and custom island with under counter
microwave

STAINLESS STEEL FINISHES

// Custom kitchen finishes including Kohler® gooseneck
faucet, full height granite backsplash, built-in wine rack,
pantry*

// European style high-gloss cabinetry with frosted glass
doors, stainless steel Whirlpool® appliances including
above-range microwave, glass cook-top and garbage
disposal

// Pendant lighting in kitchen with LED lights
// Sexy bathrooms with 36” soaking tub and 5 ft. shower
option, graphic porcelain tile surround, vessel sinks,
custom 10” rain showerhead with hand sprayer, cultured
marble vanity, curved shower rod, backlit mirror, deep
drawer storage, towel shelf, and medicine cabinet*
// Electric fireplace with granite surround and media outlet
// Oversized custom walk-in closets with designer single and
double-hung shelving, wall-mounted shoe racks, linen
closet and storage
// Full-size stackable Bosch® washer/dryer
// Wood-style flooring throughout living space and
neutral-tone Berber carpeting in bedroom(s)

THE INSIDE
STORY

// Granite countertops and moveable granite island
with drawers
// Custom kitchen finishes, including Kohler® gooseneck
faucet, glass tile backsplash, built-in wine rack, and glass
accent doors
// Stainless steel track lighting in kitchen and bath with
LED lights
// Sexy bathroom with 36” soaking tub, subway tile
surround, custom 10” rain showerhead with hand sprayer,
curved shower rod, cultured marble vanity, deep drawer
storage, custom framed mirror, towel shelf, and medicine
cabinet*

// Translucent sliding glass barn doors*

// Oversized custom walk-in closets with designer single and
double-hung shelving, wall-mounted shoe racks, linen
closet and storage

// Penthouses with soaring 12 foot ceilings

// Full-sized stackable Bosch® washer and dryer

// Designated den and media area*

// Shaw® wood style flooring throughout living space and
plush carpet in bedroom(s)

// Custom kitchen finishes, including Kohler® gooseneck
faucet, stainless steel backsplash, built-in wine rack, and
glass accent doors
// Stainless steel track lighting in kitchen and bath with
LED lights
// Sexy bathroom with 36” soaking tub, subway tile
surround, custom 10” rain showerhead with hand sprayer,
curved shower rod, cultured marble vanity, deep drawer
storage, custom framed mirror, towel shelf, and medicine
cabinet*
// Oversized custom walk-in closets with designer single and
double-hung shelving, wall-mounted shoe racks, linen
closet and storage*
// Full-sized stackable Bosch® washer and dryer
// Shaw® wood style flooring throughout living space and
plush carpet in bedroom(s)
// Translucent sliding glass doors*
// Optional built-in Murphy beds available
// Designated den / media area*
// Single or multi-level apartments with soaring
12 to 16 foot ceilings

STUDIO N FINISHES
// European high-gloss kitchen cabinetry with frosted
glass doors, exposed upper shelving, and espresso base
cabinetry, stainless steel Whirlpool® and Summit®
appliances including glass cooktop, convection microwave
oven and garbage disposal
// Granite countertops and moveable, 4-foot desk-height
moveable granite table with drawers
// Custom kitchen finishes, including Kohler® gooseneck
faucet, built-in wine rack, stainless steel backsplash and
glass and metal accent doors
// Custom closets with designer single and double-hung
shelving, wall-mounted shoe racks, linen closet and
storage*
// Stainless steel track lighting in kitchen and bath with
LED lights
// Full-sized stackable Bosch® washer and dryer

// Heating and cooling 24/7/365 programmable thermostat

// Sexy bathroom with 36” soaking tub, subway tile surround, 10” rain showerhead with hand sprayer, curved
shower rod, cultured marble vanity, deep drawer storage,
custom framed mirror and medicine cabinet

// Designated den / media area*

// Oversized windows with mini blinds

// Shaw® wood style flooring throughout living space

// Sound controlled and energy efficient environment

// Single or multi-level apartments with soaring
12 to 16 foot ceilings

// Sound controlled and energy efficient environment

// Optional built-in furniture available including Murphy
beds, chaise lounges and shelving

// Engineered and built to achieve the NAHB Green
Building Standard

// Expansive terrace with panoramic city views*

// Engineered and built to achieve the NAHB Green
Building Standard

// Soaring 12 to 16 foot ceilings

// Wired for fiber optic connectivity

// Heating and cooling 24/7/365 programmable thermostat

// Wired for fiber optic connectivity

// Heating and cooling 24/7/365 programmable thermostat

// Contemporary, lighted ceiling fan in bedroom*

// Oversized windows with mini blinds

// Contemporary, lighted ceiling fan in bedroom*

// Oversized windows with mini blinds

* In select penthouses

// Sound controlled and energy efficient environment

* In select apartments

// Sound controlled and energy efficient environment

// Oversized windows with custom roller shades
// Expansive terrace with panoramic city views*

// Translucent sliding glass barn doors, space-saving
mirrored bi-fold and pocket doors*

// Heating and cooling 24/7/365 programmable thermostat

// Engineered and built to achieve the NAHB Green
Building Standard
// Wired for fiber optic connectivity
// Contemporary, lighted ceiling fan in bedroom*
* In select apartments

// Expansive terrace with panoramic city views*

// Wired for fiber optic connectivity
// Engineered and built to achieve the NAHB Green
Building Standard
*Differentiating features and finishes exclusively found in
Studio N.
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REWARDS, REFFERALS AND
PROGRAMS OFFERED BY CCA
ARE INDUSTRY LEADING AND
INCLUDE
// Furnished Rentals

ALL BUILDINGS IN THE
CCA PORTFOLIO ARE
PROFESSIONALLY
MANAGED BY CITY CLUB
APARTMENTS, ADDITIONAL
SERVICES INCLUDE

CURATED
FOR YOU

// VALU Added Luxury Upgrades
// Residential Referral Rewards

// 24/7/365 Concierge

// Business Referral Rewards

// Valet Parking

// Renter Referral Program

// Restaurant Reservations

// Preferred Employer Program

// Sports Event Ticketing

City Club Apartments is committed to National

// Roommate Rewards

// Entertainment and Event Ticketing

// Stars and Stripes Program

// Cultural Venue and Event Ticketing

Association of Home Builders Green Building

// City Club Rewards Program

// Grocery Delivery

Standards with energy efficient building materials

// Online Rent Payment

// Dry Cleaning Service

and processes and 24/7 state-of- the-art, four-pipe

// Online Service Requests

// Catering Service

// Renewal Rewards

// Car Detailing

HVAC systems. This, combined with advanced

// Pet Care

technology and integrated procedures, not only
reduces our carbon footprint, lowers gas and
electric and water costs, but also promotes wellness
of our customers, guests and on-site associates.
The company also provides a wide range of CCA
exclusive branded products, including custom
kitchen cabinets and islands, bath cabinets and
plumbing fixtures, and furnishings like Murphy
beds. WiFi/Fibre optic connectivity is available
throughout the community common areas.
We believe in giving back. Giving back to
national charities, cultural / arts organizations,
environmental and neighborhood improvement
initiatives.
We support socially responsible conservation
of endangered species through the Holtzman
Wildlife Fund and support IUCN wildlife species
with a 3 to 1 match with every new rental.
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SHARED VISION;
UNCOMPRIMISED
COMMITMENT
Southside Works City Club Apartments, Pittsburgh

The story begins as a conversation.

understatement. Jonathan and Alan

unparalleled amenities and customer

A shared vision between the scions of

are creating an international urban

services that are innovative, green,

two pre-eminent development families.

brand of apartments/mixed-use

environmentally sustainable,

One firmly rooted in the U.S. and the

communities. A brand that resonates

future-wired for technology and

other, proudly Canadian. Jonathan

with markets in North America,

professionally managed by dedicated

Holtzman, formerly Chairman and

Europe and Asia. A brand that defines

CCA staff.

CEO of the Village Green Group of

the future of exceptional rental

Companies and Alan Greenberg,

accommodation. This brand is called

City Club Apartments is, first and

formerly COO of Minto Urban

City Club Apartments and it is the new

foremost, about you. About where you

Communities helped guide successful

paradigm in urban lifestyle living.

want to live and how you want to live.

Randolph Tower City Club Apartments, Chicago

When we say, “Live For You,” it’s more

family real estate businesses with a
combined history of over 150 years.

City Club Apartments are, and will be,

than a slogan, it’s the promise of a life,

located in prime urban neighborhoods

fulfilled.

To say that real estate and development

close to everything that matters to you.

is their passion would be a huge

They will give residents superior design,

Minto building, 1956
Minto Midtown, Toronto
Holtzman home, 1919
Illustrations are artist’s impression.
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WE ARE
// DESIGN DRIVEN
We are inspired by creativity in architecture and interior
design and influenced by classic modern, western and
eastern aesthetics that appeal to the senses.
// TECHNOLOGY ADVANCED
We are committed to being the apartment industry leader
in advanced building and communications technology.
// GREEN / SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE
We believe in certified green material processes, wellness
initiatives, supporting worthy charities and providing
assistance to endangered species through the Holtzman
Wildlife Fund.
// CUSTOMER SERVICE FOCUSED
We believe that excellence in customer service pays long
term benefits for both our customers and ourselves and that
our community on-site staff are front line ambassadors for
our company.
// UNPARALLELED AMENITIES
We believe, “Live For You” is more than a slogan. It is a
promise of a lifestyle that includes services and amenities
that provides fulfillment and enjoyment to our customers.

cityclubapartments.com
CN1@cityclubapts.com
513.401.9777
309 Vine Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202

